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GOV. HTDONALD'S CONDITION PRESIDENT'S FIRST MESSAGE CARLSBAD MAY YET
I

the work is accomplished without frit
tion. The full detail of the plnn will
be published in the papers next Friday. Any further information may
be had of Mr. Woodwell. Nnw, lets
all pull together as was done laet year,
for a cleaner, healthier Carlsbrd. In
this connection it has been suggested
that residents In the vicinity of vacant
would do a fine thing to pt;k up
the rubbish on such lots and burn off
the weeds.

TELLS EXACTLY
rilYSICIANS
Till: MATURE OF HIS
MENT, WHICH IS NOT

SERIOUS.
Governor McDonald said Sunday afternoon that he had determined to enter the hospital, follow out hia physi-cian'- a

Instructions and to turn over
matters of tato government for the
time being, to the lieutenant governor.
The governor was driven to St
'i
sanitarium last evening and at
on''' begun the course of treatment
preribcd for him:
"There have been many statement
published about me some saying that
it would bo necessary for me to enter
a hospital and undergo an operation.
None of these statements had any
foundation in fact. There never has
been need of an operation. I have requested Dr. Massie, my physician, to
make a statement for me as to my
condition and I presume he will do so
in good time. There has never been
a time in the past when I was in need
of surgical care and there is to be no
operation now. Such reports were
and I am afraid they did more
or less harm in some quarters by
alarming-somof my friends when
there was no occasion for alarm.
"I would not at this time make any
statement in regard to this matter
wore it not for the fuct that I presume
...
the sunn luniuia mu
will lie
again started and it is my object to
obviute tbcni ax fur as possible. In
order that the public and my office
shall be safe guarded in every way, t
i.j?e asked the lieutenant governor to
cume to Santa Fe and to remain here
during my stay in the hospital. He

DOCUMENT IS VERY BRIEF ONE. on tariff revision. His specific view
and ideas as to rates and duties, it
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS
has been generally accepted, will bo
CALLED TO PLEDGE
in the tariff bill itiielf which
contained
OF DEMOCRACYhe is now considering in detail. The
-TO
president's
decision to put
the
weight of the administration's
inWashington, D. C, April 8- .- Presi- fluence behind the bill with its vardent Wilson stood on the speaker's ious schedules as drawn by the House
rostrum in the hall of the house to- Ways and Means committee caused
day and personally read his first men-sag- e him to omit specific reference to tarto congress, the first president iff topics until the measure was Anally
since John Adams to exercise that agreed upon in the opening days of
the present session.
pi
The message urged that special
The renewal of a custom a century
abandoned and now surrounded by privilege and exemptions from compesuch wide differences
of opinion tition be cut out of the nation's tariff
among members of congress itself system and that the revision be made
. ...
.
kA
uk viiv
Dijuni
laitii- in '.Inicy
attracted to the canitol an essemhluee lltnw iniinM
...
I
Iha
are."
thn
At
nllUnt
null.
nraailnnt
!..
i
i
íes in numoers, mu cer- i"
tainly no less distinguished than the el "ention to the party's pledge for
company which attended the presi- - Uriff 'eduction.

.r-t- a

Vin-yit-
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will look after all official business because the nature of my treatment is
such that I can not be disturbed. I
shall not be seriously ill but it will inconvenience me to have business matters brought to the sick chamber and
the physicians have
it, since
it would only retard my ultimate
ry.
''It is, as I understand it, necessary
lor me to take a course of medicine
extending over about ten days. There
will be no operation and not the slightest danger. At the end of that time
I snail resume my duties as executive
of New Mexico."
.The governor again
the
sijffAnent htat he had given out these
re-cu- 4t

fails to set at rest any rumors that
arise and that might be start- njt-p-

t

eJ for

the purpose of in any manner,
embarrassing him or the lieutenant
governor.
Dr. James A. Massie, Issued the
following statement today:
"Governor McDonald is suffering
from amebic dysentery and has gone
to St. Vincent's Sanitarium for treatment. In from eight to ten days it is
expected the governor wiU be well."
Amebic dysentery is said to be peculiar to hot countries but also may
be contracted by swallowing the germ
jiü'ich is sometimes found on lettuce.
lrrlB said that in less thun two weeks
successful treatment the patient regains his former vigor.
During his stay at tho sanitarium
the governor will be kept quiet und
no visitors will be permitted to se
him. Lieutenant Governor K. C. le
Paca will act as governor.--Ne- w
Mexican.
Dallas Trades Excursion Coming.
Mayor Scott Etter has received notification of the coming of the Dallas
C4usiness Men's Excursion, which will
arrive in Carlsbad April 21st, en route
to Roswell. They are scheduled to ar- rive at 11:25 A. M., and leave at 12:35
the same morning. There will be approximately 100 men in the party,
they occupying six cars and carrying
a diner. They also have a band with
them. A request is made that no public meeting be held as they wish to
meet the business men in their places
of business.

f
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"Clean-u- p
Day."
The time for the annual clean-u- p
day has been set for April 19th, one
week from tomorrow.
The chairman
of the Civic Committee of Carlsbad
Woman'a club, Mrs. W. II. Wood.vell.
wishes all person who will furrish
teams or men to drive, for the collection of rubbish, on that day, to please
notify her between now and next
Thursday, in order that the work may
be planned systematically. Mrs. Wood-well- 's
'phone, number is Jf0. It is
hoped enough teams may be secured
to begin operations in the north end of

P

k

town and take the full length of the
streets from north to soufh. An in- pector will be appointed to see that

J

Annual Inspection of Nation-
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MONT IN OIL WORLD.
mary class.
Recitation, "Open Door," Elizabeth OIL FOUND ONLY TWO AND ONE
Albritton.
HALF MILES WEST OF TOWN.
Duett, "Little Missionaries," John
and Mildred Rackley.
FACTS LEADING TO THE
Recitation, "Christ's Little Imhs,"
DISCOVERY.
Henrietta Dilley.

Song, "Somebody Did a Golden
Last summer C. D. Hill, who lives
Deed," Mrs. Koeher's class. '
Recitation, "The Five Senses," Sallie west of town had a well drilled on hisj
place expecting to do some irrigating
Overton.
"Little Feet be Careful," Primary frotn it. After drilling to a depth of
ninety-fiv- e
feet, he found that the flow
class.
"Little Offerings," Katherine Ussery of water did not warrant the use rt an
engine so he decided to stop f'.illing
Solo, Mrs. Parr.
and
wait until spring at which time he
"Good Night," Agnes Thome.
dent's inaugeration.
might erect a mill over the w..l. He
Explanations
offering.
und
A moving picture machine was in- carefully closed the hole and nothing
LIEUT. COLONEL PERKINS, U. S.
Song.
to preserve a record of the
stalled
U.
more wus done unttl a few days ago.
A, PRONOUNCES CO.
THE
Benediction.
historic events for the government's
MOST SOLDIERY HE HAS
For some months past his neighbor's
A. A. DAVIS. Pastor.
archives.
well which is near by, has shown inINSPECTED IN THE
President Wilson slipped away from
dications of oil by bringing up a thin
ENTIRE STATE
Carlsbtid Volunteer Firemen.
the white house quietly after the
The Carlsbad Volunteer Fire Depart- film on the top of the wuter as appears
when oil is present. This however was
The annual inspection of 1st. Bat- cabinet meeting, accompanied only by!
is nt present riding on the hii-ment
not thought much of as it was not
talion Headquarters and Staff, and of his secretary and one secret service!
waves
of
popula
y
rit
and
prosperity.
Co. I?.. 1st. Infantrv. New Mexico Na man and upon arriving at the capítol
in using the water. It evinoticeable
The $000.00 due them from the state
or
' the rostrum in the
tional Guards, was held Inst night at'wu"
dently had its weight on Mr. Hill's
will
be
fund
insurance
received
soon
the Armory, Lieutenant-Colone- l
Per house, where Spea cr Clark sat at one!
und the boys, nil being public spirited mind for he finally decided to investigate his well.
kins, of the 20th. Infantry, U. S. A., side, and Vice President Marshall at'
citi.ens, instead of dividing this
the other. The president, sneaking
After securing a well ducket, such
"
'
themselves,
will
aiming
finish
r
with his usual ele irness of tone, and
as
the well drillers use. It was lowered
t
iviun in fiiatiu ni-i-l Mb I I.
ci
uiunri
pnyintr some cvprn-e- s
which are yet
.
,
notable diction, read his message,
l'i'UKIunn. i lii , ant, in I ll7J,r ell llJ tilt - '
on the Fireinens Park in the into the well anil pulled up full of
unpaid
fuer of the militia of that state as while the company, actuully packed SENATOR JONES OF WASHING- southwest part nf the city. 'arlshad. water which was drawn from the top
well as New Mexico. He has com- into the chamber, gave the closest atTON. INTRODUCES HILL THAT
by this veiy commendable action, will of the water.
s
pleted his inspection in Utah previous tention.
The appearance of the water was
WOULD TAKE FIFTY
soon have an up to date amusement
Washington, I. C, April 8. Presito coming to this state. Three officers
not
us he expected, not being very
PER CENT ABOVE
park, for base ball and other sports.
privates of Co. B dent Wilson began his message as foland thirty-seve- n
FIFTEEN MILMany improvements are being planned (dear he emptied the hucket and lowerlows:
answered to roll call last night.
LION DOLfor the ground and the action the fire ed it agin, this time to the bottom of
"I am very glad, indued, to have htis
Tho inspection, which was quite rigLARS.
laddies meets with the cordial appro- the well, tin drawing it up the second
id, was passed by the local men in ex- epporturity to address the two houses
time it still did not meet his expectabation of all.
tions, but on testing finds it very uncellent shape. Colonel Perkins tsating and to verify for myself that t!ie posiWashington, April 8. An inheritThe following new names were
d
that the company as a whole made the tion of president of the United States ance tax that would run as high as 50
to
the
nf
roster
members
ut
the palatable because of oil. A cureful
investigation showed distinct partibest appearance of any he had in- is a peiMon not a mere department of per cent on fortunes over $15,000,000 meeting last Monduy:
cles of oil in the water.
spected so far. That the general ap- the government hailing rongres from was proposed in a bill introduced in
Wm. Matheson.
pearance of the company in regard to
Mr. Hill also states that oil smelling
C. M. Fosmark.
's
have been found on Mr.
stones
neatness, etc., was far above the avBuck Gholson.
erage, and he commended the officers
land which joins his laud on
.1. .1. (ruhauu'h.
and men also on their soldierly bearthe north and west.
('. T. Richards.
ing.
W. V. MiddMon.
Minutes of III n Board.
After the inspection, which closed
W. T. Murray.
Minutes
of a regular meeting of the
about 10 o'clock, dancing was indulged
II. ('. Sands.
in, a good sized crowd of ladies being
Town Council held in the Mayor's ofW. C. Buey.
fice April 7, l!l l, at 7::o o'clock, P.
present to witness the inspection and
Curl Herring.
M.
join the festivities afterward.
Andy Zeigler.
Made from pure tested cream by the
The personnel of the officers and
Present :
C. II. Tompkins.
R. M. Thorn.', Will Purdy. W. W.
most scientific process.
men is as follows:
Dean Smith.
'.HiJ
I
We have Just installed one of the very
Battalion officers: Lieutenant Joslean. Trustees.
R. L. Causey.
latest Electric Sterilizers and every
eph McMillan, Battalion Quarter-mas- Scott Etter, Mayor.
D A. Y eager.
dish and spoon is thoroughly sterilized
Absent:
"euteniint H. F. Crnstian. Bat- C. D. Rickman.
before it is used again. If perfect sanFrank W. Ross, Recorder.
lanuu nujumni,
i.ieuienam 1'.. A.
J. F. Ra rey.
itation means anything to you, let us
Roberts, Battalion Sergeant Major.
W. W. Dean was appointed
Trustee
Rex Freeman.
nerve you.
Co. B. Officers:
recorder pro. tern.
Captain, C. D.
G. Iler.og.
J.
Why not try a pint or a quart Brick
Church. 1st. Lieutenant, W. W. Dean.
Upon motion made and duly second,
The membership now comprises forty-Cre.-- for Sunday Dinner?
2nd. Lieutenant, Guy A. Reed.
ed,
the llouser bequest to park fund
two
the list being full the first
Fred West, C. J. Walters,
time in years. The yearly election will was accepted.
J. J. Kircher, Dean Smith, W. D.
Upon motion made and seconded, a)
be held at the first meeting in May.
Corporals: H. R. Smith, M.
The present officers are: Ed Hoose, resolution was passed to approve the
R. Smith, Arthur Linn, W. A. Nelson,
chief; Sam Aiken, ussistunt chi-f- ; M. contract made by the Mayor with the
H. M. Christian. Musician, L. GranR. Smith, secretary and R. M. Thorne United States,- on sprinkling and sewtham.
er
connection with the government
treasurer.
building.
Privaates:
Drugs
Stationery
Sundries
U. Boyd.
The following resolution was passed:
l.etter About Flood.
J. Boga I i tie.
Resolved, that we, the Town Council,
The following extracts from a letter
J. T. Cooper.
of
the Town of Carlsbad, Eddy county,
some isolated island of jealous power, the senate today by Senator Jones, of written by a relative of Mrs. CIiim
Wm. Collier.
Walters, describes affairs in that city New Mexico, having canvassed the
sending messages, not speaking natur- Wudiington. The measure would
Carl Dodge.
returns of the election for school dirally and with his own voice, that he is
the inheiilaii.'e tax on all estates (Terre Haute. Indiana) so vividly that
Casper Fosmark.
of Carl bad school district in
ectors
it
is
here
e
presented: "I uipn-y,m
a real being, trying to
w :th except
wiierc the lietiuesl is to mem-- I
Clarence Fosmurk.
town of ( ail bad held on Tuesday
t'e
have
by
time
this
heard
all
about
the
other
human beings in common ser- hers nf the immediate
family,
in
',.
Homer King.
April I.
vice.
After Ibis pleasant expei ience, which case there would be an exemp- terrible tornado whi h destroyed the VM- liiul I'.l I..do A.herebv declare that
Wm. R. Miller.
that
Swirait,
W.
Fas-teextreme
I shall feel quite normal in all
southern
of
the
city
pait
our tion of S'.'ó.onil and a reduced rate.
11. Nutt.
Lewis, and Walter Ciafl, were each
I
Sunday
night.
Mot
went
down
dealings
with
one
The general inheritance tax proanother.."
J. Roderick.
day morning in the rain to view the elected for the four year term and
Washington, I). C. April K. The posed is as follows:
A. Spencer.
Clarence Bell and Mis. Sarah E. Snow
president was cheered as he mounted
On estates of less than $0,01)0, 1 per disaster- - it was the nio-- l pitiful Meht
Claude West.
I ever beheld.
Some houses bad the were each elected for the two year
the rostrum in the house chamber und cent; from $.".,tioo to ..".0.000, U per
R. Wilson.
roofs
off,
torn
some
had been lifted tel in.
shook hands with Speaker Clurk. As cent; from $.'.0.000 to JJ.'.O.OOO, r, p(.r
R. Finlay.
Upon mot ion made and duly secondfrom
tbei
foundations,
some were in
began
he
to speak intense silence set- cent; from $200,001) to $7.10,000, 10
A. O'quinn.
ed the tax ley for lul l was made the
splinters,
in
piled
the cellar. Every
tled in the great room and he used per cent; from $7.10,0110 to $ ,.100,000,
T. Baird.
house in that section had all the win- same as year II 2.
1.1
only
per
an
cent;
ordinary
from
he
ton?
$1,500,000
explained
as
to
A. Ares.
SCOTT ETTER. Mayor.
his coming in nerson to deliver his $:i.000,0()). 20 per cent: from $:i.000. dows broken out. The wires were
L.Ares.
W. ROSS, Recorder.
FRANK
down
und
the
was
rain
pouring, makmessage.
As the president read on, 000 to $7,000.000, 25 per cent; from
F. Kindel.
every eye was riveted toward the $7.000,000 to $15,000,000, 40 per cent; ing it dangerous in that locality.
G. T. Roberts.
51tAfilWiWWVV.V1',1,f,VWMMWIWW
twenty-fiv- e
were killed and many
speaker's stand with its new Dccupant "bove $15,000,000, 50 per cent,
W. P. McLenalhen.
more
injured.
An
folelertricul
storm
No constitutional amendment would
never in the life of any man present
O. Hartshorn.
For Summer
had a president occupied that historic he necessary to impose an inheritance lowed the tornado and seemed to comII. G. Smith.
plete
the
work
Howof
destruction.
tax- place in such a capacity.
E. Tedford.
j
ever there was more to come. TuesWashington, April 8. President
day evening the levee broke flooding
Soft Shirt Cuff Link
Shooting at San Jotte.
Presbyterian Church.
Woodrow
Wilson
today
communicated
the extreme northern part of town,
Tie ('lasos
Francisco Guerra was shot Friday
Sunday, April 13th.
r
tho
being
water
Fobs and Coat Chnins
up
to
night, and seriously injured by a re- his first message to the Sixty-thir- d
roofs
the
of
the
Sunday school at ten A. M.
congress convened in extraordinary
Brooches and Pin Sets
volver in the hands of Alestacia
s.
Subject, eleven A. M.: "Missions." houses. The loss of property, homes, I
session.
was
It
an
unusually
brief
health
3;
employment
and
Bar Pins
is
appaling
seems
both men had been
It
Christian Endeavor meeting at Rev-e- n
Levallicr
drinking and without any prelimi- document, dealing exclusively with
I
P. M. Topic: "I can do all Things" and it will take a long time for us to
recover from the shock. The gas and
ALL GOOD for
naries Gunxaules drew his revolver the needs for a thorough, moderate Phil. 4:
revision of the
lights
electric
were
WATCHES
off
all
and commenced shooting at the lega and
over
the
Children's day service at seven-thirt- y
'
of Guerra. The injured man was tariff. The president drew attention
P. M. The following is the pro- city and people who were depending
3
on gas to cook with, had u hard time.
GRADUATING
brought to this city and taken to the to the necessity for an early reform gram:
The letter also states thut the memEddy County hospital, where physi- in the banking and currency luws, but
Song, "Suvour Like a Shepherd."
refrained,
he
bers of the families of Mr. and Mrs.
said,
from
urging,
for
cians removed the bullet and are now
i'rayer.
PRESENTS
j
Walters, all of whom reside there, ure
endeavoring to save his foot. It was the present, any other legislation that
Announcements.
safe and well.
thought at first this could not be done, might divert tho energies of emigres, Psalm, 2.'lrd, in conceit.
but at this time the indications aro "from its clearly defined duty," toSong, "Bring Them In."
j
I
ward thu tariff question.
more favorable.
Upposiut.
Welcome, by Wullace Vest.
ne
"They
my
say
son
a
to
rredlt
Gunwales escaped at the time,, but
The message referred to no part cu- -'
Recitation, "So Send I You," Helen
has never been antllilug but
1
on Monduy was apprehended and is lar schedule, mentioned no rates, and Wullace.
WATCH M K Fit
liability.
,IHl.
3'
now in Jail, awaiting the result of the included no statistics. It wa an en- Responsive reading, by school.
5
Corner Drug Store
wounded uan' injuries.
TJiniutkm of the president's principles
Sung, "Jesus Bids u Shine," Pri- F. L. Hopkins & Co., Insurance.
,....,.,..;.,,,
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He was preparing himself for
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MILITARY I INERAL HELD SUNDAY AT HAITIST CIURCIL

Carbbad.
ot tddy luuniy.

of lovsn ul

I'dptT

Ollnidl

in Pecos Valley,
Residence
Friday, April

W. C. Reilf,

'!.Iihl Nuvrntihar
Mmro Sun ...nl.li.hM Muy

tarlabwl Current

Mis-

throat
became affected, forcing him to change
ni lite pian and to engage In other
Lv ,..., lol . ilj8 work w.
along educational lines either a super- iinciuiciii or teacher. '
In 174 he was married to Miss Sara
Ann Curl wno survives him.
in Imo the family moved to Kansas
and ow:ng to continued HI health,
came to the l'ecos Valley in October
Jum, loi2 wnere for a few years he
was engaged in the real estate bust
ness. His strength wus not equal to
tnu strain and during the greater por
tion of his residence here he was too
hid

I
i

William Coffin lie i If. son of Heulah
Tice Reiff ami John lloyer KeifT,
FINAL PROOF APPLICATIONS
was born in Philadelphia, Pennsyl- FREE.
lllllllillllilllllillllllllllll!l!lllllllllllll
.
lie was one
vuiua, in the year
whom
of
children
family
eleven
of
a
of
Friends of the Current are requestNo- - ill to worK
ed to call when desiring lo make linal onlv one brother, who resides in
He died on April 4th, 1913.
lum.
Indiana,
komo,
survives
or other
proof on their homestead
years
Industrious, economical and thrifty
Reiff
sixteen
wus
Mr.
When
government lands.. We have a wupply
ninety-firs- t
he was unable to accumulate wealth.
in the
(
ft;
he
enlisted
old.
will
kinds
and
of
legal
blank
all
of
Mentally
Infantry
and
morally
Volunteer
active,
Pennsylvania
upright
and
make out application lo make final
intellectually acute, he was unable to
proof free and Mill also do much other served until the close of the war.
In the fall of lMii,rt he enlisted in the accomplish great results. Why? A
aervice for our patrons In conveyancing, making out papers, etc. He sure army of the Mighty One of Israel, was reason so common place and familiar
converted and united with the Hnptist that it is not appreciated. Poor health
if
and call if you ish lo prove up.
Made from Pure Grape Cream of Tartar,
church, making a valiant soldier in From every material standpoint, his
urmy as he had in the service of life was a failure, from every spiritThe election of IJ. S. Senators hy the this
ual und ethical point of view a blesshis country.
people direct is now assured, ConnectiCol- ed heritage.
He
graduated
from
Crittenden
cut being the t hirt y sixt h slate to
Vve cannot understand the mystery who-arcourse
left behind is such a life and Dicksoh, Iota Alinger; Wiiiburn Fcs-- l
F
Card of Thanks.
ratify the amendment to the constitu- lege anil later took a four yearMillers-burg. of life.
We cannot comprehend the such a character. Treasure its mem- - senden, Gordon Jones, Francis Home,1
School
Normal
the
at
State
at
tion.
Appreciating to the fullest ex w
He was united mystery of death. The relation of this ories and may your endeavors be stren
Pennsylvania.
Walham McColluum, Raymond Good- - the kind words and deeds of
e loe, Harold
(iovcrnor Hunt, of Arizona, cents in marriage to Sarah Ann Curl, Sepl-emli- life to that which follows has been the, ghtencd and your stricken hearts
Dickson, Tom Kindel.
friends und neighbors during tne"
1.1th, 1X7-1- the ceremony taking
of poets, philosophers and pro- - foi ted.
L. M. Canfield, engineer at the lower ness and at the death of our huslml
detel mined to, if possible, hae till'
To this union phels since the inornihg stars sung
.
.
plant of the Public Utilities company, and father, W. C. Heiff, we hereby
CHptal
'pealed, hav- place at Philadelphia.
l.iw
daughters:
horn
Martha, together at creutions duwn. No deli-- !
three
Malaga News Items.
iH
il tin ir murderer.-met with ijuite a painful accident ut tend our grateful thanks.
ing r j
tiiit I afnow the wife of II. '. Robl
Itculah ' nite conclusions have been reached,
that place Wednesday of this week
ter Hit' I' l latine meet s in I'.lll.
Mrs. Anna C. Kciff and Children
.May and Mary, now .Mrs. .Joseph Me- - "ot even a definite hypotneMs estab-- Í
John Queen and J. I). McKeen were ut about four o'clock in the afternoon.,
two grai.d.hildieii ul.--o i e- - liMieil.
We do not know why the in Carlsbad Monday und Tuesday when In going down u flight of steps leadAlfalfa liay i; e a.li.ai ly ilr...pn,.-- .Mdlaii.
Christian A Co., Insurance.
W illiam I'lctmi
(lourish like the green buy tree Mr. McKeen made final proof on his ing from
Kohl,
wicked
and
mai'i:
In.iiij
the muin fieor to the lower
l.ttle in
pin,.' in fails
Me.M illan, all of whom planted by the rivers ot water while lund.
(loor, Mr. Cnnfield fell striking his side
had. a ri.h.1,1 ..li I'lilom e peri"l,,il Maty Helen
Public Sale.
were
the fnncr; Sunday,
.heavy burdens of sorrow uie luid ujion
at
pie.ent
Mr. Kelton und daughter, Ik'ssie.who
K at!
n
with such force as to break one of his
up to .v'.:n peí ton in the
Saturday, April 12, P.li;, at 2 o'ch.
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Makes Home Baking Easy.

Gives nicer, better food than baker's.
There is no baking powder like it
for hot biscuit, hot breads and cake.
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California Coast Points
and Pacific Northwest

No waiting for irona, no hat atore, all
heat enda aa aoon aa ironing ia completed. We are authorized by the
manufacturera to reduce the price on
aix pound irona from $3.00 to 3.5'l.
It ia atill a fS.OO iron with the hot
point, cool handle and attached atand.

u

.

I

OT POINT FLAT IRON

lu.slmj
ehy

'

i

MtlfTi-nm-

I If you deelre comfort during the hot weather, buy an

ex!-'-

ItillMit'e
.Yaftij.ll
nt.
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WATirE

A

kJI CKEZIIM'M

Special Low
Colonist
Rates

DO PLUMBING WORK
AND TIN WORK.

t

1

ianiuijr. wnwrMff 'w

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

7AGONS

2

t-

lanlnir 'Váa . mating' mmmitf

KftM b

K7C

AND U1U.KKT

!

(JAHA(iK IN TERRITORY

Full and Complete Slock of Auto Goods for Additions and Repair

.

CAULK HA I), MOM MEN

-

KXONLKS AND

l

I'EARL MAIL AND EXPRESS LINE.

tillL'

NURSERY STOCK

Auto Leaves Carlsbad Monuay, Wednesdays and Fridays a
7:00 A.M. Arriving at the Loviii6u i End of the Route at 6: P. M

Varit-ti- r
Leading Commercial
of
Apple Treta at Five tenia per Ireland up.
Write letter for Vint of Varieties.

Leaves Lovington 1 uesdays, Thundays and Saturdays at 7:00 A.M.
Arriving at Carlsbad at 6:00 P. M

FARE
FARE
FARE
FARE

j2
tha 23
ty K
per M

rty
ce

.

TO
TO
TO
TO

PEARL

-

-

-

MONUMENT
KNOWLES LOVINGTON

-

I

$5.50

.

7.00
7.50

-

7.5()

A. L. Cottrell,
iOV.

M

DONAI.D TO

A

I Howard Kerr, Manager.

(ov-erno-

r

Santa Fe, N. M., April 7. tiovernor
W. C. McDonald entered u loeul sanitarium here last
and will reniuiu

niht

Slnnckii l.iviniraton. Vic Prwldriit-- J
N. l.lTitiRalnn AaaUtant ( hlr

C U. Rlch.nl.,
r...hl. r.

there for ten days or two weeks
treatment for on ailment
I

Ü1HECTOKH:

f

.

Depository

(

Postal Savings

Morgan LWIn.uin. C. H. M lnathn. H. I. Kobw
Uuvup J. N. Llvtmt.ion. C M. Kicharda

f

t Stockman,

)

u.

Look íiere!

i

WE HAVE IN STOCK 5x5 THIRTY
FEET LONG FOR TOWERS, ANU
ROUGH HEART
FOR
CORRALS.

The Groves Lumber Co

ROUND TRIP TO ST. LOUIS $U1.70
On aale April 28, 29. 30
and May 1st.

Final return limit May 6th. 1913. On
aale May 11. 12, 13 and 14. Return
limit May 27th.
On aale May 17, 17 and 19. Return
t
limit May 25th.

-

D. A. Y EAGER,

& Co.,
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IrM.rnrce.

of

jnt

everyday

sort, you know, with whom you
con tummer and winter and
whom you van get to know anil
to like and to feel for when they
run into trouble. There's ! nty
of ove and romance in thia
Story, with politica of the xort
that wilt newer go out of date
or let' hope no, anyway. There'a
nothing of the problem at or y in
thia tule of the colonel and hi
friends and foes; juat a plum,
straight, alt the way through
story of the honest, old faahioned
kind that's worth reading.

c. Mcdonald.

Christian

k Co, Insurance.
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hunuir. "If the old k"'ik waits for 4"pb r
Tucker .to spend any of his iimiie Mia ,i
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Notice ia Hereby Given
to all parties interested that the State
of New Mexico has upplied for the
aurevey of Sees. 2, .'I, 4, i, lo, II,
,
15. 1, 21, 22, and 2.1, T. 17 S. I!. 2!
E., New Mexico.
and the exclusive rirht of select ion by
the State for sixty days, as provided
by the Act of Congress approved Auir- ust 18th, 18Ü4 (28 Stats. .'i'.M ) and after the expiration of such a period
of aixty daya any land that may remain unselected by the state and not
otherwise appropriated according to
law ahall be aubject to disposal under
general laws aa other public lands.
Thia notice does not affect uny adverse
CHAPTER III.
i
appropriation by settlement or otheri...... 1.
"For
Governor,
William J. Strickland
wise, except under rijrht that may be
of Ninavsh"
found to exist of prior inception.
i
n.j:
jvitui
i.ii
Kii's
Dated at Santa Fe thia 1st. ilav of
heart
sweivd'w
an
th
April A. D., 1913.
ITllVlllllÉh-- , t V, (::,. b il.lrt ll
Governor of New Mexico.
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"Veil,

the piain, homelike,

william

Agent.

TODHUNTtR

said was in no
manner serious, but which, required
that the patient be left quiet. In the
interim, E. C. Deliucu, lieutenant-fov-ernor- ,
By RIPLtV D. SAUNSfSS
will be acting governor.
Before entering the hospital, Governor Jfajtonald made u statement to
Upright.. 191 1, tt the inttN-Hr- r
the Associated Hrss correspondent
iV
(untpdnt
I
here
which he sai. that beeause rf
repeated rumors that he was seriously
ill, or that he would undergo an operPROLOGUE.
ation, he desired it to be known that
Ladicñunii gentlemen, permit
his ailment was not of a serious nature but that it required that be re- ua
present Colonel Tnilhunft r
main perfectly quiet for ten days or of Aliaauuri ami hit home folk.
two weeks.
They're our kind of people

Christian

1x616

...

Co i

which his phyaiciutiH

ATIONALBANKOFCARLSBAD
r United States

Chickasha,
Oklahoma.

IIOSI'ITAI..

Lieutenant Dellara Now Actinj;
for Couple of Week
"Mark" Reata at u
Sanitarium.
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"Colonel
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"Then jru " "'
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born tootere w
lifted
aub." commanded, Oiioiiel T. slimmer
'(Specially till t little tut fellow Willi
Tell IiIiii In
tbe tioro tiltfiter'n tin I
This
blow hlmaelf Inside nut
Htrhkland parade, uln't a.'oln
Interrupted by nn Sieve Ynihiv nnd
Kli Tuckef foolishness mm Ioiii; us I'm
of the welcome i ercinonics
In

ft preaeDt.

Meeting of Kl I'aso Prraliylery
At Carlsbad, New Mexico, April 15,
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graaanr If IwtHf ero pus Ipli.iii ,
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ni him
for
Uiometit
Then his
iiHrrow
J ll venomous rliisti hJ, Turn Kirh k
land
At laaf. aullenlr. Turker
the or
dor Ibat at the Vuin oy i luu In iiioiion
lo abandon t he field
War had lieii averted
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covering the

NEV4 of SW'i of
23 South, Range
East, N. M. P. M., wLh water
rights, and being in Eddy County, New

'2, Township

section

li
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Mexico; which said mortgage
haf
been transferred
and assigned '
plaintiff herein.
You are further notified that uní" J

enter your appearance

vou

In

at

ause on or before the 12th day of Mtj
PH.'I, which date is more than twenty
lays after the fourth weekly publica- -'
'ion of this notice, judgment will be
against you by default,
ei.
W. II. Wood Well is attorney for
heintür, and his postoffice address U
''nrldmil. New Mexico.
e,
Witness the Honorable John T.
Judge of the Fifth Judicial Dis- rict Court of the State of New Mexi-and the seal of aaid court, thi
,'.th day of March, 1913.
Mc-lur-

n,

A. R.

SEAL)
2S.Mar.-lt-

.

O'QUINN,

County Clerk.
By W. W. DEAN,
Deputy.
1220

NOTICE FOR PLHUCATfON.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, New
léxico, March, l!)13.
NOTICE is hereby given that Arch
i. liovienuumer of Carlsbad, New Mex-1U10, made
who, on March
.oiiie. teud Application, No. 022179,
or L't, of tli SW' and
SE'i,
cciion 2, Township 2ii S., Range 24
.. N. .M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice
i
f
lo make linal three year
roi.i, io establish claim to the land
.une described before Arthur R.
- (uiiin
Couiuy Clerk tt his office in
..n..oud, .sew Mexico, on April 21,
o,

i',

ii.u-iitioi-

Claimant names as witnesses: Nathaniel B. Butcher, Joel F. Farrell,
Robert Lee Jones, Thomas A. Grav. all
of Carlabad, New Mexico.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Mch21-Apl.l-

I

Register.

8

S
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-

"ATTY'S

ji-ii.-

OUNTAIN
('mm,
arber Shop
illiards

-

-
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-

No! ice of Suit Pending.

i

Fifth Judicial District Court,
Stale of NYw Mexico, within and

In

ill

t

fur Eddy

'ounty.

t

No. 1721.
I

V

r tiling

New

lili

I

: ,r
. I.IIMIIII,

P 1',.,.,..
i .i.

i'

I

I
j

vs.

Courteous Treatment to All

L

er, Ailolf W. Lesser niul

e l.c.s

i

DR. Wm. R. MUNtlER

Osteopathic Physician
Office in lilood building, next door lo
' Dr. itcarun.
Phone 211
OSTEOPATHY
simply means the
science of adjustment of the human
machine.
It is based upon the
that if tnere is a right adjustment f
wo. .,.-- . ,oe, lump oeing . uai,
the man will be well.
EI.ÜERT IIL'PDAL'D.

I

OK

We

MH'R

ARDEN, ORCH ARD
OR Al '
FA.

lefendunts:

Arthur
bered

fed

Donald-on-

i

judgment

cover
dcfet.il-it.t-

....

b V I.:

defendants,

,

here in Carlsbad at ('I t'll STAR-- I
ES for sale at very rcasoiuhlc
.rices.
This
ANO haa hern
;inalyed by Ihe New Mexico College of Vgriculture and Mechanic
Arts' Chemist, u. y. Harp, which
nalyhls nada aa folio:
Phosphoric Acid, per rent.o.fiU
Nitrogen (N, per cent. . .5.7
Ammonia (NIL! I, per cent. 7. IK)
Ihe land in thia Yalley needs (hla

(l

FERTILIZER.

Slaughter Cave
GuanoCompany

WHITE. PENDLETON & HTOKES
1'roprlelora.

Cottonwood

2tlh and

School

House,

i

I.akewood, April, 28, and 2lth.
.'tl st and April 1st.
Monument, April 2nd and 3rd.
i
Niiuine. April 4th and fith.
Koi ne, April 7th and 8th.
Kni.ivles. April '.ah to 11th, inclusive
Lovington, April 12th and 14th.
Hi.pe, April 7th to af, inclusive.
Dayton, April 10th and 11th.
Loving, March .'Ust and April 1st.
Malaga, April 2nd. and 3rd.
( icen, April 2:ird.
Otis, April 7th and IHth.
ROY S. WALLER,

Pearl, March

UNDERTAKERS
R. M. THORNE

n

against

I

on a tn'oniissoi v mite niudiV . I .........
iin.l
e- L
.
- esser
.
m.... .A,l,,lr

,

-

iirwi

1

LICENSED

.t

iV,;' .
It

lote,

Miv,'V,.,a.,MMií:W!miMgfí0
NO.

C. II

Vice

I'i.'-i.ii- nl

EMBALMER

Telephone70

1

v

John

March

2!Hh.

Carlsbad Furniture Co.

oh-- !

sni,

.,

I

render tlieir property for taxation.
All properly will be assessed this
year at full value.
Official visit to the respective precincts as follows:
Arlesia, April. It;, to 2nth inclusive.

'

(.aval le to Arthur Donaldson, for $1,- (mu.i.ii. da! ed I'eb. 3, !U2, and paya- i r.
i.l..
nr t "
' o
i i i. w ii :j
interest at the rate of 8 per cent, said

in any mi.inlily

house-to-hous-

Assessor.

num-

as above, the general
f ' said action being to

(

hae (ll'AMl

ts

,

Vn.i, Hinl each if you. are hereby no
tilled that a suit has been begun and
is no A' pending in the District Court.
Lil ly County, New Mexico, by C. p.
Pitnies. plaintiff, and against you ami

GUANO

lou tax Assessor of Eddy county
.ill l.e in t..e following towns and pro-neon tne dales mentioned below,
) receive tne rendition of
property for
"ssincn ior taxation for the year
Jl.'l.
will be no
e
can-i- '"
i.
us as formerly the custom but
Uahich are cautioned according to
the law thut they must appear or have
tlieir agents meet the assessor and

í.'ii e Lesser and Adolf W. Les.,er

I'o
I

Important Notice to Taxpayers.

1

Arthur Donaldson, Defendant.

s

I

note huving been sold and endorsed
to pluintiff herein; and further to
a decee of foreclosure of that
certain mortgage made and delivered by said Luise lesser and Adolf W.
Itser, to Arthur Donaldson, on Feb.
11, 1012, for the purpose of securing
the payment of said note, said mort-rcg- e

-

;

,

j

Backache

I

-

Kentucky.
Tehy have explored it for miles,
et the manager tells, me there urc
many chambers they have never traversed .to the end. Within the
two weeks, Ihe i'iscovery of oil north
f here has cau d many oil experts
to come here.
They have leased
thousand:; of acres west of Carlsbad,
and I heard it reported, that the drill-in(machinery was enroute f.oni OkU.
homa lo make the final test. The largest oil and proKp.'ctinK companies are
tuakintr the test and are asking no
bonus from any one so they must think
that the oil is here.
A man was here last week investí
unlink the potash deposits in the hills
mid while reticent about his investigation he has tiled some leases for the
purpose of development.
There are
numerous. lutcrnppmjrs of mineralsund
coal in the mountains sixty to seventy-live
miles west of the valley but the
shippiii(r facilities will not justify their
operating in these mines. Ti-iwill
be improved in time.
There is n
liiiiiiilancc of power to he utilized
from sw ift .t reams to furnish clecti v
current for electric inilioai1. CarN
ad is !i(fht- -i by water power which I
am told could piodticc live or six hun
ib'ed horse power.
I
think this a very healthy climate
and am convinced of this by
remarkable experiences related to me
by the many I have talked with, and
which appear sound and well, muny
of these were not able to walk when
bey came, or were pronounced incur-iblbefore they come. 1 will say for
ill pulmonary trouble this seems to be
a irooil climate as well as for rheum.-i-timi- ,
nervous trouble,
and various
'I her diseases of blood,
stomach or
icrvcs. While the climate seems to
tHect the cure there ur.e opportunities
or makii(r this one of the jrretilcst
f health resorts. A short distance
lorihwcst of Carlsbad there i.i located
a mammoth spring, which pours forth
a stream as large as a man's body.
This wt tcr under analysis shows pm-p- i
rties marly eiuul to lUu famous
Carl. bad sirin,rs of
and for
wnich this place was named.
This
pfinir has never been advertised nor
developed.
No bathing place or sana-tariubuilt but indications are that
within the next year this development
lar- - cebmnkinifmanyainonooH'vvuy'rc,
will bee in in earnest, which will place
this town on ihe map, as the waters
from this Hpring have no had t iste
like so many of the mineral waters.
I
have tasted yet seem to affect th
vvst.-just as effectively. Near this
l'i'ing is one of the largest artillcul
Humes in the world carrying all
the
waters across and abovo tho bed of the
I'ecos liver. This is a wonderful piece
of masonary, and affords un attraction
to the springs as well. Southeast of
Carlsbad there is a salt lake which
oul.l be made valuable as that of
I 'tali for l
athing purposes.
This is a valley with mvsterv in nnd
around it. that will not be completely
oive.i tor years containing resources
;hut will not ho developed to its best

wrote his home paper, the lie Kalli
County (Mo. i Herald as follows;
( arlsliail,
New Mexico.
i
Having
here for over ten day
ami iluriiur tliis period had the privilege of driving nearly Mil) miles in various di i itI ions I have neon enouirh
to trive a partial discretion of this
valley. ItrivitiK from Koswcll eighty
miles ninth, I traversed a U'liut if ul
s
i'liirnti'd valley for
of
the ill tunee. The water is furnished
l.y piivate ditch
Artesian
v.i IN, anil l.y pnnipine; plants. Apilcy
are (he liinluiL' fruit and alfalfa the
eiop of this valley. South of
Hiis valley we cross some irnlulatt-i
I. ills, iiimiii! which are
d two
eminent dams for conserv-ir the water mipply for the valley
helow. These ilams hold enouirh water
tu supply three hundred thousand acres
and the regular How of the I'ecos river
ii, lo them winilil irrigate lifly thousand
These dams look to lie imle- t riii'lul.le with dirt, rock and
The upper, ur main dam, lied to Keep the lower (lam
full.
There is ul.oiit twenty thousand acres
of land under the ditch, so the supply
i tus Kvsicin
is iitnpiy suit
is
owned l.y the uoveriimenl and nm
oiled l.y the ( iovel tiinent together
with the wiiler users association which
is composed of the owners of the in i
i'iiled land, each member l.cinjr allow
eil a vote for each acre of land owned.
The io eminent has four manafinu
ollicers with numerous ditch riders
.Hid laborers at wmk all (he time im
provinir the system. Kvery owner of
land seems lo lie satisfied with the sys
ami say tney can eel water in
wcle lo t weiil
hours after
'
I lili líes
foi il.
are run to every
forty acres and the wnner has (o ditch
iv. r his land.
The w orst l ent lire
I"" many try to farm one hundreu um
lly acies In seclinii tracts. How
ever these are lieinv subdivided fust
inlo smaller tracts. This week an ex
cursion hroiifht about thirty buyei
into tin- valley and hundreds of acres
were sold at llfi to ..'(1(1 per ucl.
This was already in alfalfa and
last season from
t,, fino
per ai t e income,
There ate lands adjoining these that
.an be In. ue.ht from
to $! per acre
tinbecau-io eminent will not ac
cept I beni for irrifut inn because, of the
h'Mition or anayisis of soil or because
of title to laud.
They can only (ret
water mi pcrfet'i soil anil title lands,
rhcov eminent furni.she.s a chart of
all appi oved laud so no one can l.e misled, t HiUbad beiiijr live hundred feet
lower than KomvcII is better udapted
lor peach culture and here are acres
if the liiu-speach orchards
have
m i seen.
The trees are now in full
bloom and the bark shows they are in
a healthy condition. M,.c of the finest
orchards I haw seen is the Tracy
orchaid of sixty acres lyiii(r just easl
of Carlsbad. There must be more than
i
hundred trees to ihe acre and all Tor years. There are opportunities
loaded with bloom. The ipiulity of lu re for men with monev and win...
lieu, his ami apples as well as var I hoy rome and develop these dormant
ious .iilier fruits are said to v ur. possitulilies there will ho irreater on.
passid by nio-.eportunilies alonir commercial lines.
I will
mention some of the things
Iheie are now two drv muid ...I
lü'own here
fruit, t'anteloupes two hardware stores here either of
have been known to yield last year which cany as large a stock as v...i
iieinly thtee carloads to the acre, will find in hcKalb Countv.
Then.
ísw. el potatoes are line, other product
are more automobiles in this town thanl
m in
aie found to be profitable huch mi
Countv. I.psí.I... .,
i..
catfir corn, and many other every ranchman has one, so the peo
minor products.
Many find poultry pic are up to date, and another feiitnr'
n ml bees very piolituble and the honey there are more high class $Looo
or
from the uifalfa as well as other flow- better cars here.
er is excelled a I have cuten aomo
I may see more in the near
future
of it and can ay I never tasted bet- and if this interest the reader, may
:
'
t ... ..
i-ter.
me
i expect lo remain hi
rain,
Catlshiid
for some time yet. I shall!
The alfalfa wiH soon l.e ready for
the tirst euttinjr. The second will In- tell of the opportunities for rattle and)
let kland longer for aead. Thin atd sheep on the range at lomt future;
crop has run front three hundred to lime,
Respectfully,
seven hundred miuiuU per arre. They
M. II. PIRO.
have not been usin much fertilizer
here but Unta hav proven that the
A valuable dreaainir for flesh wound
yield ran l Increased greatly by uainy burns, scalds, old aorea,
rash, chafed
it. Thia they (ret from ravea in tha nkln. is MALLARD'S SNOW UNI- mountain and hilla. The ra ara five or Mr. NT. it la both helinir and antison.
ix within twenty iniUa of tha valley. tie. Pric 2c, 60rnd 1.00 per
bottle.
f
t .
I niiirht niantlon that ona of thai Bat I3..I 1 t...
ouiu vy an aruirists.
three-fourth-

ii
i lu
.ul
Tliurs T Toilhuiiii'i's inli-iiKnti-rintin- - low o lull mid il.'tiiintlv
t
i iiiloi
tin'
nirtn hlnit up Hi- limit
Id.- - iloiil.li' doors Hint irme ii vi.-'of
til Slrii'kliHid lueelliiir Hi"- - Vim-wl- i
buttle Hinl drum imps. lii'ii'lliiL'
K
ninev I 'iiiiiihiIii i lui.

tB

I'a-lii-

Mr. M. II. Ilir.l, of Maytsvilli',
i,
who caiiH' in a few weeks airo

not

did

rinl

lini.liencounter tin' Mih-vi'I- i
corps hikI tin1 Stephen l Vmi'
ture
pltlicn rlilli lit Huh J
To encounter ruine Inter

-

-r

l

Imidi-n- t

Milt

b-

r

KIM)Y

I.i'l-li-

Mu-

j

Carlsbad, N. M

-

l In-

s

COl'NTY caves lias been furnishing (iuano for
ISI KIK.
the California fruit growers for yearH
at twenty to thirty dollars per ton.
mill's I'rom Norlhwrst Missouri nnd Parties who have wen both, Hay in thin
tins Itii'M Sliuwn.
cave there are chambers of granite
lo His
nntl beautiful stulaclyteH more beautillumiful than the famous Mammoth cave of
Si-n-

Itulh rn

-

r-

r

IMI UKSSKINS

tin-ai-

-

R. Ohnemus & Sun

ppre-ciation-

iii-e-

J

Olincmus

lEXCLt'SIVE AÍ.LNI.S

on

If I don't'"
rowd
In full view of tin' piiriidini!
Colonel Milt St ri kin lid (Hispcd Colonel
"Y'-old w inlut ikI
Todlinnter's
born"' In- - cried "I'd riiihcr Imw you
etiiiiipltiK Missouri fui mi t lui ii nil
committee mhIIIi)ii'Iit Hint owr

j

Go to the Court Home for a Lawvtr's,
the Grave- - Yard for a Doctors ana" the Scran,
file Jor a gusotmr engine 's reputation. There
are no SI C AAtK'S in the Scran-- P
bul
roo j ran ra siuna tne lest oj real work,

&M&r-4&- 9

niv-ei-

lure

wiTirr
Reputation

A Yote of Thanks.
The Carlsbad Volunteer Fire De- inn.
partment wish to extend a vote of
Tuefduy, ?:.':() P. M. Opening.
thanks to Judge S. 1. Robert and J.
Sermon by Moderutor, Rev. John E. J. Kircher for the thoughtful mannM
Abbott, Kl Paso, Texas.
in which they expressed their appreOrganization of Presbytery,
ciation of the department for services
Adjournment.
(rendered. While we do not expect
Wednesday, 8:!I0 A. M. Iovotiotifi! renumeration we do appreciate
.
t
ing.
I'resbytcrial work ! to 12 M.
M. R. SMITH.
Wednesday afternoon and evening,
Sec. C. V. I D.
April Id, the following proirr.-imof.
day of conference on young people's
FOR SALE-T- wo
and a half hone
Society and Sunday School work will
p
gn .oliiie engine.
iwcr
F.nouire at
l.e rendered ;
AI'TKUNOON- Tt) f, O'CLOCK. I 'lis olTice.
The Sunday School.
Omdücted by Hev. John V.. Abbott.
christian & Co., linur.'i'icc.
Introductory Address by the Leader:
"Ot-Text Hook, Our Pupils, Our
Method, Our Motive."
The Organization and Systematizu-tio- n
of the Sunday School. Mr. (J. M.
here , Hig Sprint's, Texas.
sl"
I ne
equipment and Vork of the
Sunday
Teacher. Profj W. A.
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
Poore, Ci- lsbud, New Mexico.
of
RusseJlvillc, Ala., says:
The Crowth of the School - .Methods
"For nearly a year, I sufof Securing and Holding Pupils. Rev.
fered with terrible backJ. P. Word, Lubbock. Tevs
ache, pains in my limbs,
Round Tuble Discussion on "The
and my tirad ached nearly
Swing of the School, or, The School
all Ihe time. Our family
in Session."
doctor treated me, but
L'VENINt! -- 7:.'l() TO !)::o. O'CLOCK.
only gave me temporary
Young People's Societies.
, relief. I was certainly in
Cond.ieted by Rev. Cuy H. Duff.
bad health. My school
Young People's Nature. Rev. V. S.
teacher advised me to
Henderson, Rig Springs, Texas.
TAKE'
How May the Young People's So-- j
ciety Meet the Needs of our Young
People?
Mr. W. H. Woodwel!. Carls-- 1
lad New Mexico.
Th, Chief (Qualities in Selecting
Leaders.
Prof.
. N.
.,Kli ;,Wl.
New Mexico.
The Woman's Tonic
.
How to Train
or. Wh:it
Should Leaders be Trained to do?
1 took two bottles, in all,
Lev. L. li. Cunnjni'hiim
Lovington.
and was cured. 1 shall
New Mexico.
always praise Cardui to
sick and sutfering woI f you
ugii all night ym vet no
men." If you sutler from
.r ilf a oi.e e!- e in tli I op ;,.. K; -pains peculiar to weak
ii.iili ri i 'i a on I ,,f p,A LI, Mi's;
women, such as headthi-i'It.
ache, backache, or other
'OKüoi'ND svi:c
l. y to lop tl e ti kli
l leh c
symptoms of womanly
:e
" "ouf h, w 'ii'iiever i Mip.';,) . I 'vice
trouble, or if you merely
'lie mi l s.iMl per In, III.'. Sold bv
need a tonic for that tired,
feel- nervous, worn-o- ut
kitrgi.ils.
b-ing, try Cardui.
Notice.
Di n,"rt "
t of the Interior,
I'nited
St:. I
!.ai:t Office.
Roswill, N M., March 27.
Notice is '
(."iven that itiinroeil
Heller Than Spunking.
plats of Tov nsh:South. Ranges .'ll!
Spanking will not cu'u rhi!dr?n
and .17 East, have been filed in this
office, and that filing applications for welting tni lied, because ll is not a
the land.; embraced in said to.vn hp niiliit but a daugei'ou disease. 'I'he r.
il. R .wan Drug Co., Dept. Rlló.s C..
and ranges will be r
on and afro, 111., have discovered a strictly
ca
ter May 1, l!H",.
iiaii.iU.'s- - remedy for this distressing
T. C. TILI.OTSOW
ami to make l.rajwn its merits
Register.
they will send a óllc. package securely
wi.ipped and prepaid, Absolutely I'ri'e
to any render of the Current. This
eniedv also cuies frequent desire to
U' i'iate and inability
to contr il uri".e
i
the nig'it or day in old ory.uing
Ihi' C. II. Rov in Drog Co, js an on!
R"li:il le House, ..it v'len, today for
tin- - free
Cure the (.lili-teth-- n
in. ii. ei s of yot.r family,
ti 11
PN'e-of Coltl DHiiKh
your neighbor i aiul frici.iis abiui !iis
Ice
remedy.
.
'(f.
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Aw'l Cakbler.

The First
National Bank
wcr
mvma. If O w IVIaaloo

I

jI

Capital and Surplus, $150,000.
...
pre.ed at l',--

We
ne. .Is of
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CH,..Ul ,i,
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LIVERY

and FEED STABLE

CAIT. W. S. II. MITCHINCK
SON, Prop,
Thit Stable is located near Hotel
Street ra. t of MaHonic Hall an
1 hi beat of hornea that tt(e
8Tuantel to itard
reasonable day's drive at all times
no other "kept

C&iJTg?

Pine Rigs Always origin mi

We have an Especially Fine Lot of

olk s,dd

hQnn

Joe C. Hunch left Carlsbad Sunday
night at eleven o'clock and drove in
his Olverland to Kent, Texas, via
Pecos arriving there at seven Monduy
morning. He went to convey I. M.
Wright, of Kent, who had been called
to the death bed of a son killed in
Denver, but only gut as far as Amar- lio when he received n wire that his
son was buried and within a short
time received another wire that an- other son was accidently killed at his

Joint Birthday Celebration.
An alarm of fire was turned in at
Half of the proceeds of the moving
joint birthday celebration honoring exactly twelve o'clock lar.t Friday picture show at the Peoples Tuestwo of Carlsbad's boys, Masters Will- - night, calling the department to the day night were turned over to the
burn Fessendcn and Trevor Griffith, old building on Canyon street south, proper committee as part payment on
the former five years old and the lat- - owned by Dr. Tomlinson and occu- - books purchased for use by the gram- ter sixteen, was held Saturday,
pied as a storage building for hay, mur school. The amount reali.ed was
The party was given at the home grain etc. The building was burned to in the neighborhood of fH.f.O.
of Mrs. I,. A. Swigart, the aunt of the ground and had it not been for the
Trevor, and near neighbor and friend prompt work of the fire department
Owing to a sudden fall of the tem- f Willburn.
Mrs. Swigart had a and the favorable wind, the entire block peruture, smudging was again rcnim- sumptuous dinner for the boys at 12:-- j might have been destroyed. The roof.ed Wednesday mid Thursday nights,
30, served in four courses, and perfect of the present shop belonging to .1. The work had not been necessary for
home in Kent. He came back at once in its appointments from soup to des-- Kircher, was badly damaged. The or-- over a week but the "ounce of pre
and as no train was going south Sun- - sert. Two large birthday cakes wcre.igin of the fire is unknown.
jvention" win di em-- d advisable at that
R. Ohncmus and (in). M. Pendleton
day, he hired Mr. Bunch to take him provided, and other tilings wiiich boys:
time.
are known to enjoy.
home.
hud hay in the building, but no insur-After dinner guiñes were played, unce was raried on cither the building
c Reed and
wife were in from
"Billy" Slaughter.formerly postmas- buggy rides taken, and the duy passed or contents.
their home in the Mountains the first
ter at Carlsbad and a well known citi- merrily.
of the week. They now have their
The guests were: Willburn Fessen-den- ,
zen of Eddy county, passed away at
W. A. Pauba, a former resident of coats on the tlats where they will keep
Trevor Griffiths, Clifford
Tucumciri, New Mexico, March 26th,
Carlsbad, was a visitor the last of last them until kidding time.
by Lytton Lewis, Luther Nelson, Robert week and the first of this. Mr. I'uuba's
according to reports received
friends here. He had been in poor Davis, Edward Purdy, Donald Swigart. many friends in this city are giving, Charles Hut ton is improving rapidly
health for a long time the exact nahim the glad hand since his return.
land is now using but the one cane;
The four old daughter of Mr. and
ture of his illness being unknown. A
ms crutches some
naving
Walter Pendleton and wife who are days ago.discarded
post mortem examination revealed the Mrs. "Red" Smith, who live in the
His foot is still iiuite tiuiri
presence of a tumor on the liver which vicinity of the Public Utilities wells, now living on their ranch, were ,n ful at times,
i hey ex,
..i.... town taiuniay, snoppmg.
was the cause of death. He leaves a came nei.r
- heinu- kill..,!
vm i..
tiaiuitiajf
l,vc
on
r"",h
wU
P01'
lh'
l"
"' '
wife, but no children, a son being from a mule kicking her, A, ..,.r
The
v.u
of i:P,
..h..,. i.
buried in Carlsbad cemetery some 'con be learned from little Barbara'1'1' KniPPinf H,aH"n U ov,'r
held a verv successful sale last Saturshe was playing in the lot with the,th,,n r,aurn lo ,'"',r
mU,,,day at Thornes
years ago.
store real
d"eet.
mules, and struck one with a stick
i
n ir over i.'.ii.nn
from their fancy
"
A fair si.ed audience was out to see when the animal kicked, the blow tak- work.
t
ii'ti tor pou ts in th- Professor Patty's demonstration of ing effect on the top of the child's!
st lust Sumlav to look alter tin
E. A mes, oí Wichita Kansas, w.is uu
the three great wonders of modern head with such force as to knock her
f
his new over Sunday gu. t
science; radium, liquid air, and wire- senseless, in which condition she re- manufacture and sale
at tin
one of T
t ho .e w ho
ave
H. Ii. Williams and w ii'e
less telegraphy. Expressions of sat mained Sunday night. It was thought wheel, w
be
ml
lat
' k
in
isfaction were heard on all sides, Prof. at tir4 the skull hud been fiaet'ircd pronoui.ee to e one of the
me an old friend .l t
'A n
r.nii
in
Patty being an interesting speaker but fortunately this was not the case. point of durabil il y ecoe. ii v ami "t ber il,.
Mr. S, llel s
and the experiments practical. The The r iii, s doing ri it
and will oon e .sonl mis Here's h
oir tl; II.
mak a ii.i of iiiom
II..-- ..
professor predicts many wonderful ini- be all right
I!.. i
but it was certuinly
f I'- -;
Is II,
'
ion.
e i,l Je.
elit
llrili'
in
c!oma
call.
e ei'
provemetit.i along scientific lines in
-.
la i
Mi. lbI'OK,
el "J- t ire
- at !.e I,
futiiie. An entertainment of this,
v.
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X.- I'll
:er- i'r.
Olio
T. P.
l
kind can not but be helpful to all infc, of 'loini- .!d
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,
ment
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Weip
e
J;
i.rlied
minds.
f.inii a nupining
t w.th a nn
inonl'u
.I..I ..
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il.l
.Mr
.ii.
flan
A force of men from the Public and o! her rei:- iv- i- al A pe' fill nit .I .1
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poiet in Texas, p,
I'til tie. company are ut work at the ol
ropm t an
lovable tip and Mr. Pn 'i;lai'i ate la
south plant, tl e later part of this w.vk
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District Conference of the EI Paso
ERF AND District of the Methodist church, Mouth
EVERYWHERE V OCR
will be held at Portales the 11th inLOCAL HUSTLER.
stant. A splendid spiritual uplift is
R. F. Holmes wax up from Kl Paso always the aim of these conferences,
this week.
an well as to receive a report of the
work being done over the district. A
W. II. Hill, of llallas, was in town ' number will attend from CrUh.ol.
dnesday.
1 iough just how many cannot be told
at this time. Henales Reverend J.
t
'a
.1
, in aruue was a .visitor
f.
mis ween Rush Goodloc, the delegates are Rev.
Loving.
J. II. .immerman, local minister, Edwin Stephenson, Sunday school superS. D. Stennis, Jr., is among the intendent, J. F. Flowers, member of
Wfufthis week.
the board of stewards, A. R. Sedar,
J
president of the Epworth League, and
J. B. Rea, of Pecos, Texas, was in the others. A good meeting is anticipatJcity Thursday.
ed. Rev. J. B. Cochran, presiding el3
der, will preside over the meeting.
T. A. Er.ell. of Mont Clair, Texas,
is in Carlsbad today.
At the regular meeting of the volun
teer Fire department last Monday
John Shaw and wife, of Roswell, night, the fire laddies received a letter
were in town Monday.
of appreciation from S. I. Roberts,
thanking them for their skillful handl- tv
lAMajor E. P. Hujac is in Santa Fc on nir of the tir at his rpHlili.tiea Inut
legal business this week.
Monday morning. The letter was accompanied by a check for ten dollars.
Hob Richards wus in from his ranch After the applause on
receipt of this
thirty-similes lust Wednesday.
had subsided, Juke Kircher added a
live dollar bill to the iud.'n'ii
- ,..,nlri.
- . ..
M.nn .Mouignmory of Al.Hcnc. I exas, l,ut j,, us
token of appreciation of
was in the city Monday of this week.
the hard work put in at the fire Fri- day niirht, said work on the part of
Attorney Cuy Reed spent a
the firemen resulting in saving the
in Roswell on business this week. Kircher blacksmith .shop.
There is no
finer sol of volunteer firemen in the
Mrs. Rearan Middlcton came down .talc, or any where else,
than are the
from (Jtieen thi- - week on a shopping
ail. had boys, and these evidences of
tour.
nppnu-iaiii'are of great vulue in
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by T. S. Webb, ami tinta! k holds oer live hundred gallons
It loiks as though with this addition-- !
al protection Carlsbad
f;om lire
would be greatly lessened.'

ere-tin-
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bis si el.ty 1. ir, ,i i ,d;,y uim sr at
.1.
(be I. me of ' s son Paiíi y in A per
nont. I hey I. ave for their home four hi: rro t in-"b forth of .Monument today with ly swollen
Tom. their eldc-- t w,n. They report a y phv ic
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.sea on so far in Texas clnhP'ooii
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Iones is building a new bungalow on Ins .sub urban i met wet of
the city. The building whi h
,t,il(.
'"'I southwest of the present dwelling
the family, is being finished in 'on
tractor TofTelmire's In style, which, ii
wt'" know n to all our citizens, he hue.
ing erected the majority of fhe houses
in Carlsbad, the la t few years. The
dones home will he an improvement to
''u' entire neighborhood west of the
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Mrs. Di nt Smith and two children
arrived last week from inar Kansas
i,
City,
joining Mr. Smith who
Kcv. E. B. Atwond, of Albupierpie,
has been here fur some weeks. Thev
at the Baptist church next
have moved on the .1. Kircher place
Sunday night.
one
and one-hal- f
miles south of town.
W. A. Paube. formerlv nrnnriotor .f
Mr. Smith is a practical farmer and
L. A. Swigart made a flying trip to
the SrhliU hotel, came in last
w ill put out several acres of alfalfa
Artosia Mond.-ion business, return night in time to
ussist in the work of in addition
ing the si.ine duy.
to other crops. They have! 'anal.
staying the flames at the fire that
night. He remained to see his ice also a fine lot of chickens and expect
n "hirm of fire which was turned in
C C. Miller, of Kl Paso. Texas, was house and bottling plant and left ves- - to make chicken raising a specialty.
about l'.:.'i(l p. M.t
a business visitor to Carlsbad Thurs- - tenlay on the local
Wednesday and
for the north. Wes
A Dutch lunch will be served at the,th'
depart ment made a record
day of this week.
has a .splendid situation a., foro., n
7
"f luidges and building on the flo. "Amsterdam Restaurant" ( formerly nin to the scene. It proved to he
,
i t. r.. rorhes, ot Amarillo, was reg- v..,i... uiiui ,.uves in penver Legal Tender Cafe) by the ladies of' trash burning on the lot south of the
,..i ..uiin-rtl,,. Presbyl'M-iaJohnson residence on Smith
church, on Saturday, '
.stored at Hotel Lates com.ng down ,le r,.prt, hav
l
mv Joc runn
'"oda
street, and. which for a time
l Jth,
f
7
Wednesday night.
from
to
o'clock.
.
.
i......
i....
c (A
mu
aim suys joe is iloing I'lankfurst Saucijen.
Wienerschnitzel, Sl'"ed to he getting beyond control.
r ,'"
looking fine.
1
(). Shannon, a ranchman from Mt.
Spiegelham. Kartossel, and other good ' 'u' hluze was soon extinguished
s
.
,i..to eat. will be scrwd by Dutch ''v,'i'. with no loss although it might
.air, n.e.xas, was m me city a couple
W. II. Woodwell I
L
t days this week.
led the line residence on the corner of waitresses. (iesmeerd Proodje met!av'' 'wen a serious tire.
Canon and McKay streets from (Í CO.. Boter is free.
V..w, t!
I.... ui .1.
Sam Morrison, of Roswell, was a vis- - Hrue
me usual m.ur t
M- .......
- u..i, ..
Mrs. A. J. Crawford wishes to thank; !,:'' ' Ht thp Methodist church. Mr.
itor to Carlsbad this week, coming north of the mvv iwun a null OlOCK
Grammar school as part
down on business.
her friemls in Carlsbad and especially' Butler, of the Peoples Mercantile dry
payment
the Womans Mission societpy of the roods department, will sing a solo.
N. T. Daugherty spent Friday of last
the extra number was a
The familiar face of W. U. Dannel-ley- , Methodist church for their many kind-- i ' ""t Sunday
week at Roswell on business
of sympathy '"""r ,IV H "las of "hild""" whi h
and
one time resident of the Beautiful 'v words and expre-ndoupleasure combined.
This Sundry
but now hailing from Plainview. Tex- - extended her since the deuth of her very much enjoyed.
school is holding its enrollment about
mother,
dear
Mrs.
Campbell.!
Elizabeth
.
.
liHtan In ani.l.itin,.
AM. hfl-AH uur
,..-.11.1.on
"
nireeis
as well as any organization in town.
""" ...inoiiuo uilll will" UIIU .HISS fhij week, he being here on a business
( arrie Dryce, of Pearsall, Texas, were
The Library committee of the Home
l ire alarms
in the city this week.
and School association desire the Cur-- '
are becoming frequent
H. C. Humphries, a merchant of rent to express
thanks in this public lat.lv: on., being turned in from the
eoo v iiy, Missouri, who has been manner for the liberality extended S. I. Roberts residence Monday a lot
f fa C. E. Lnnih, who ranches near Dayton, wus a visitor to the county seat here for a week is looking for an in- - them by the People's theatre in giving bedding caught fire ami for awhile it
vestment in Und and has probably half of the door receit.ts to the
looked as I hough there might be serthis week, Wednesday.
it by this time.
ious trouble.
However, the chemical
mittee for use in its work.
was used with good etr,,,. ,,H w,ie
Miss Julia Thayer, of Queen, has
Tom Pendleton and wife were in the
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Egbert were up some furniture was damaged by its
been a guest of the family of Paul
city the last of last week from their from Malaga this week s
ling sev- Use. the loss wus only nominal.
Ares for several days.
ranch five miles beyond Monument, eral days in Carlsbad.
Mrs. Egbert
Carpenter Ed Wilson, well known to
Lieutenant Colonel Perkins, inspect- I hey made but u short- st - J "
i
och ft, in
mrtiiiiiirii it's fi l
ing officer of the state militiu, left thi-- fro ranch supplies.
ran whose marriage t. M r. ligbeit all our old residents, he having lived
here for many yars, s.otained a bad
was recently celebrated
morning for Alluapieripie.
Dr. Va ter, who tarried here for u
accident Wednesday night from a fall
Lee Freeman
Alfs. J. F. Joyce is a Roswell visitor month last September, returned hist
has pincha .ed the ii hiring his eve and sustaining a frac
' this week, going up Wednesday
to 'Friday night and will reside peina forty Here farm which was ..wn ..I ai d tun- of his right arm. He was tak-- n
'iiently. He bus the former Dr. Fried improved during the pa t couple of to the Anderson Sanitarium wh, ,,. he
spi'ud u few days with relatixes.
n an oll'ices.
s receiving
years by Mrs. Pruoe Jones of
medical and surgical at
way Hotel. Consideration ;t'.,Hli) lelition.
Harry Sprung left this morning on'
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kindel report the
the mail haeg fir Knowles, near which
birth of u fine nine pound boy ut their
From private advices received from
Mrs. Weeks and Mrs. .1 II. Harvey
place he has secured employment.
dome west of the city, the event oc- - have rented the cottage across the Los Anéeles. California, is h
umd (
the birth of a baby daughter to Mr.
,
street south from the Anderson
W. D. Howard, of Chicago, spent a curing Saturday, the fth. instant.
and will open a dress inaking and Mrs. I.ee Brown, fornieily of the
short time in Carlsbad this week,
Business visitors from El Paso, Tex- establishment there.
Otis section of the count rv.
leaving for the west Wednesday night.
.Mr
as, Monday were: Chas. B. Hamilton.
Hrowii J.eing diteh rider for that dis- (ir- Norton.
The gentlemen
A reipiest for the Current to publish ,rl, t ""til
few months ago, when he
T. E. Williams has Joined the ranks
ut
,n'is,,'r'''1
th
Uoi
Hatea.
names and salaries of state and '"''t ""' Los 'Angeles.
the
now
of the plutocruts in Carlsbad, and
county officials came in, too lute to ap- sports a bran' new, shiny,
j
A card from Charley Acrey locates pear in
ger Buick.
this issue but will be printed! H. C. Holcomb, of Lakewood. went
him with his family in Kansas City next week.
to Pecos on the evening train last Monday to meet his
The Eighth grade pupils of the Otis where thew are having a good time'
and duugh- .
seeing
the
sights.
inter-st-.E.
V.
man, u'r. Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Sullivan, with
pi
schools will take their final examinaleft for his ranch ove the line in Te- - the remains of their little child, who
tion today. School there will close in
Curtis llamm has moved his family 'as, the first of the week, the spiing died early that morning.
three weeks.
from the Moore homestead to the tent j round-ufor his i.e. lion be.;ienm.ri
Miss Katherine Ryan of Cincinnati
Mrs. G. P. Ashcraft, of Webb City. belonging to H. B. Johnson in the west this week.
arrived uesilay evenini for a visit
Missouri, is here on a visit to her end of the city.
Ed Toner returned from Ft. Worth!0'
months with her brother, I1
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Hardy, four miles
J. R. Linn is very busy painting and Tuesday and will officiate as inspec-!"- '
hom she had not seen for
south on the farm recently owned by
otherwise working over the room next tor for the cattle association from ' twenty years,
Mr. Slocum.
to the Mercantile grocery which he Roswell.
John Moore spent Monday in Dayton
A forty pound channel catfish was will occupy with a stock of painter's
Mr. Maggie Gardner is again in the eoing up to resurrect a defunct switch
on exhibition this morning at the Star supplies, wall paper, etc. This is a
Market, having been shipped in from new departure for Carlsbad, but in the city after an absence of about two Ikoard, in the telerhone office of that
Worn) the state line. This is the hands of Mr. Linn it is expected will months, spent with a sister in Nacona, place.
Texaa.
prove successful.
Cariatiaa A IO., tibiani
'"rest flsh teen here this prinj'.
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the week.
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has been
plained lor Saturday night at the I.e.
; al
Ten ,jr restaurant budding under
tie- an pices of the Presbyterian ladies
:l. Mr... U'oo.iwell being
chairman of t!ie entertainment c mmittec,
.uving tile alfa i r in charge. Ii will he
called a "Dutch Lunch" and arli'l
of
lood. dear to the hearts of cili.en of
the "Vatct land" will be on sale. T'i
waitresses will be in Dutch costume
and the decorations will be of Dutch
character. There will also lie u tal lo
where chicken will be .served in regulation .style. Luncheon will be on the
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nlan. Tlw.
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until seven.
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Classified Adverlisemcnls

The l.tt!
Illiti e of .hose
another co i:".n
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lit

I

ai..
ppeafs ill
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-r

I.

I.i, lavne
tin. I'lllT.
WTliD: I'n

w a
this p.i.er,
treated I V loc d
iVsicians M nda .
and left ith his mother f ir the liu.id
Tue-daalilpes, where they
morning on the n ail auto. The physi-cian- s
instiii- tcd M s. Pert i and to re
further treatment of the injured meiiiturn with the el ild in ten lavs lor
ber.
re-id- e.

W
know if any
want lo go by team to I. o p
llol Springs for a -- in pli and

v

I. .p.
(

ai

NI,;

ill
.

X

at.

a l.li

I

a-

i.

ties
ma-ii-al- t

h
Uri el, t ,

M.

cents gets a clean, com f.u t able
bed or a píate meal at Ket.tuckv
Home Hotel. Will ave you money in
looms in Hotel, or in two tolour room
Mrs. Virginia
a r:.,.iie-i- t
hoii-eI'm tu hod,
or uof urnished
of Carlsbad, at various times.
no e
.1. X. S. Webb. Prop.
home i.. in Little
Ar!.:;n .i ... ::i ' lose in.
rived in the city the latter part of
SAI Ii CHEAP: loam o.'
Mrs. CnlTman Is a line s.,;.
,
males, Siilk.-and a
lotion
sii.eer and is a great faxoi te .vith Di e l ultiaior and Plow.
Carlsbad people. She sang at liiace
'Phone I.' II.
Wil l. liAl.lHX.
church al the molting
last S
WANTED:
Within
the next thutv
to the pleasure of all tli- .'((III men ami boy
days
to order suit'
s.
I. HUH spring and summer samples of
'
Felix .Miller, who has a I.., me west of the finest fabrics aid latest patte.fn
.the city, returned from Loidsburg, cheaper than hand me downs. Com
in to Hut and Clothes Hospital anille',
Xew .Mexico, the first of the month
me convince you. A lit or no sale. M- at which place he has been since last
and Morkmanslnp
terial
guut anteed.
October. Mr. Miller has a couple of
A If. C. WATSON.
mining claims in the Lordsburg disThe old ex confederate soldier.
trict which seem valuable, and he will
remove his family to that place in the, Eggs lor Hatching Inferliles Rr- plsced.
earlv fall.
Comb Phone I laud Reds, per
The Hospital Hoard held its legulai I i.i cent ..
White Plymouth
Ko. ks
i Fisher
meeting for the month at the Carlsbad Furniture store, last Satunlav i f St rain l fl.áii.
Silver Spangled ll.imbiirgs
tei liooii. Pill Were allowed and other
Prue
routine hii iness was transacted. Mem winning sto. k i J.'.o.
Indian Runner Ducks por I;!, $ r.o.
be.s re ent were Me da mes ( iinningAlso a few selling hen- - lo span
hiim, I. inn, Miller, M
.1
I..
A.
ai
Da
Old hi. ks.
S w igai I
Single ( ml, I eg Morns
ch 0 enl
Po e I i mb Rhode s;,nd Led-- , eio-Buck liholson win. until recent v has
been einploeil by the lid.lv ilaiaee. IJ cot ..
, I
Winte Plymouth Po. s, .o h
S.
has ewrcd his connection with that
I
lidian I;, ii, o, i in, 1. iog
I'.ctS
company, and taken lie po.it.oi. :.
Sil or Spam ' d I iainbui
each ".'..
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FOR SAI.
liood team Voung Pi l
Mrs. Flank W. Ross wat taken to cheron mares. ló I St UN EIDER ,i
Eddy County hospital last Saturday SON. Phone 4. I'.
ut.d on Sunday an operation was per
FOR SALE. A few Perdición iu.
foi med. The lady's many friends will
lion
tolls ut reusonahle prices. ;. E.
be pleased to hear she is doing. very
SCH NEDER & SON. Phone 4.'F.
well at this writing.
.

son-in-la-

Ally-itton-

r'

p

i

,'"n

MONEY SAVED.

Berry, who does the eolbct
By uhíiiK Ihe Meiiuniriit h now ha
ing for the Public Etihlies coo, pane, Telephone Line to points east as iara
in the north end of the vulley, was in Midland. No charge fur overtime.
the city the first of the week retiirnin-feb lyr. R. H. KNOW LES, MEr.
to his home in Dayton
Wednesda
Christian A C., Insurance.
F. A.

-

I

;

morning.

FOR SALE. Gentle driving horse
"Grandma" Woerner, mother of Will
G.
F. SCHNEIDER & SON. Phone
and Ed Woerner, seems to be tpiite
poorly this spring at her home on .F.
south Halagüeño street.
Best meat of all kinds at the Star
Sim Eaves, stockman and trader, of Market. Phone ilii.
lovington, was in the city the last of
Rhode Island Red eggs for hatching
last week and first of this, coming in II 00 for 16 eggs. Mrs. W. H Múllase
his car.
Phone 202 E.

Notice to Taxpayers In Carlabad

t.

awesjaa.

You are hereby notiflod to call at
the An5osHor'ii office at the court
house in Carl.-lm-il
and make rendition
of your property for taxation for the
year 101.1 within tho next ten days
(S$!
beifinninir Monday March 17, lí)n.
There will he no canvass made by ?3j
the assessor at all and all persons lin- - g
ble to taxation are cautioned to call ts
at the a.wsMorV office und rendorthcir

Your Opportunity

ASpecialOffering

property.

fl

NOW TIIKRK ARE Jl'ST TWO CLASSES OF MOTOR CAR BUYERS
WHO MAY QUESTION THE FOREGOING STATEMENT AND ASK TO
HAVE IT EXPLAINED. FIRST, THOSE WHO HAVE DEFINITELY
MADE UP THEIR MINDS TO HAVE THE VERY BEST THERE IS IN A
MOTOR CAR, BUT WHO DOUBT THAT ANY COMPANY CAN TURN
OUT THE VERY BEST TO SELL VTTHE MEDIUM PRICES AT WHICH
CHALMERS CARS SELL.
SECOND. THOSE WHO ARE INCLINED TO BUY CARS ON SPECIFICATIONS" AND PRICE ALONE WHO FEEL THAT A
CAR IS -- GOOD ENOUGH.
FOR THE BENEFIT OF BOTH CLASSES OF BUYERS WE GIVE
SOME VALUABLE MOTOR CAR FACTS. THESE FACTS SHOW
WHY YOU ARE REALLY MONEY IN POCKET BY PAYING THE Cll AIMERS PRICE RATHER THAN THE LOWER PRICES. THESE SAME
FACTS ALSO SHOW WHY IT IS UNNECESSARY TO PAY MORE
THAN THE CHALMERS PRICE TO GET THE MAXIMUM IN SATISFACTION AND SERVICE.
The Crankshaft in a Chalmers car cos Is us $6 more than a crankshaft that
"would do." Multiply 6 by 8000 and you get an idea of how much we could
nave by using a crankshaft that ia Just "Rood enough." Chalmers crank-shaft- a
are identical in7 materia' and workmanship with shafts used on the
highest priced cars built in America.

AsReiisor. Mfl
W. U. Iannclky was a visitor in tve
city last week, cn route to his home in
I'lainview, Texas, after the biir meet
of cattlemen at Kl I'a.io. He left for
I'lainview Wednesday morning.

We have about 30 New
Dresses in Ladies' and
Misses' Fancy White and
Colored Lawns, Voiles and
Ratines in all sizes, in good
values worth up to$8 at the
J

LOW-PRICE-

Mae, eldest daughter rff George
and Mrs. I'endleton, who hai been
touching school at Knowles, is at home
for the summer vacation her school
having closed.
Mi.su

Christian

Si Co.,

Saturday

April 12th.

insurance.
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Your Choice for $5.
this chance; remember we have the goods and
t miss

the price is right.

flush-side- d

tJCome early before your size

j

is gone.

We pmiM n..t u mr'itiL'lv endure
Kriall "lit'' II ur Tome Hint continua
lo wl it tu the mimo iMn,i. if it did
i huiii.
Sliuuli) it imt
nni tit all
prove entirely natufartorv our ru.
totniT would lose (null in us, we
would lose their pntronaKa. ami our
butiurea would sutler.
If your hair i fulling out or yo
offer any .nlp trundle, we Mtrve
Hnall "l.t" II or Tome will do mnr
lo rrndirata the lUnilnifT,
lieallh
to the arnlu. tiniulHtit Kive
new hair
cmwth ami rvi.it premnturn bslj-Deithan any olhrr huuuui aavuey.
Wa want yon to make us prnva
W auk yon to rnik no nioiiry
Huv a
whatevur.
of
' tU" Hair Toiui", uwlMttli
it a. itmhim lo
diPTtiona for thirty dny; then il
Vou aro not entir. lv
rum
tell us iinH we will iromiitly l.und
bark the money vou nuul im fur it
We won't aik you to wish anv.
tliiiiu, nor even to hung
t,ii
rcu'k. We won't ohhi'itte vou mi
any wav We will tukn yiHir turra
wortl.
'until anvlhiiiji Imi niure ImrT
t'oulil we ilo nm i'iimk iimri. to prova
our
in
"u'l" tl.tir T'liins.
ami our honesty nf iiurposo lu
it lo you:
Itrmll "0:" If nir Tonie i an pirn,
ant to use a
.nnn water awl hna
but a faint, ilrasiiiR iwlor It eoim-io two sura of ImUlei, ,'iOr ami l IX.
You ran buy Rnail "U.C .'Uir luuat
In Uua cuuiuiunitv ouly at our aiurac

I

JOYCE PRUIT CO.
"We Want Your Trade"

D

BE-LO-

To have a fine healthy complexion
the liver must he active, the bowels
regular and the Mood pure. All this is
brought about by using 1IERBINE. It
thoroughly scours theliver.Htornachand
bowels, puts the body in fine condition
and restores that clear, pink and white
complexion so much desired by ladies.: We think a crankshaft too important
I'ricc COc. Sold by all druggists.
lo skinmp. It's the hting which the
Giant called Gasoline, who Uvea in
A prudent mother is always on the your
motor, grips hold of when he
watch for sympton. of worms in her
your car go. He laya on the
children. Paleness, lack of interest in shaft a tremendous force. That he
pluy, and peevishness is the signal for has never broken a single crankshaft
WHITE'S CREAM VEUMIFUGE.
A in a Chalmers car, is a fact of which
few doses of thi.s excellent remedy puts we are proud.
... .... w w.c worms ani me cmid soon ve could save 115 in the cost of each
.uis niuuruuj. nice Z..C. pi.r Dottle. body If we used what ia known as a
Sold by all drutrifists,
Ifttraightsided instead of a
design.
An equal amount we could
skimp from the Bnishing process. Hut
For Hair Health
if we did a Chalmers would not be so
If Rexall "U" Hair Tonic rloea
beautiful, so satisfying to the eye. as
not improve he henil Ii of your
it is how. It would resemble some of
scalp and hnir, we will pay (or
what vou use during the trial.
the "good enough" cara.

Special Price for
ONE DAY Only,

a ami tiiaítá

To Which Class of Motor Car
Buyers do You Belong?

M

UOY S. WALLER.

zzi

CJDon

Pre-etnc-

I?e:use we use on the Chalmers drive
shaft s double universal joint of finest
material, instead oí a single one as
we might use, it costs us $5.50 more,
Our radiator costs $.i more than we
need pay to get a radiator that will
keep the motor cool at all times. But
the one de DO use looks much better
and it wears much longer than the one
we MIGHT use. The radiator is not
designed merelv to last through the
guarantee period, but for years.
Our rims cost $1.50 more than another
aort which would be "satisfactory."
The mohair in a Chalmers top is the
very highest grade procurable.
For
$1(1 less ner top we could buy material
which when new

irom aura except by an expert,
If we used a "split" leather instead of
No. 1 grade real leather for upholatery
we could save $10 per car. The
ish type springs in our cushions make
each car cost $3.50 more than if we
used the ordinary spiral upholstery
springs which are commonly used
under the leather where vou can't aee
Turk-mak-

es

them

The iame principle applies all through
the car. everywhere we have used
better material than would be reouir- ed to "net by" for the present. But if
we used any other kind we could not
continue permanently and we are in
could not be told the business lo stay.

The Chalmers Sales Co.
NEXT DOOR TO FIRE HALL

H. Q. SANDS, AGENT

-
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ADVERTISING

The Daisy Club was liospitul.ly cn-- I
erluincil at tin' home of A. C. Heard
la-i- t
Tuesday afternoon.
The girU
iiinpiisiiivr tin- - in ranialiuii
played
I heir favorite "J" dining the after-- .
iuiii ami luncheon in two courses was
m tintine ni' the neraMon.
l
of tiie snivel. p. hinir stemI'Mi.s were
ven as favni.i
med
l
eu.ii yucst tweivirg two of the
beauties.
A veiy pleasant time was had with
Club
the following in utlruiluncc:
iiieniiiem: Mrs. M. K. Smith, Misses
Darkey, MtKnec..y, I'itiluy ami the
hu"lc s. Mi,.. Heard; Miss ltiuwn wh i
MibM'liiteil fur Miss lleuril at the
yatne.; Mi.s l.l:eiy. Kukrii, who was
lili .1 M lite for Miss Kukcii; Miss Kcl-tin- .
I a l.kc position
svliu til
fur Mi-- s
I ii.n.
f ii'.vn, ami Miss
who
ui.t
Je. le .lii'm- - ii' who tnuk the place of
Mniruni hn m.

RATES.

I.e.'ul Advertisements at legal
míes.
Display advertising from 12 Yi
tit 2(1 tents per inch per issue according lo position and time contract ed for.
Solid six point not ires without
paragraphs 10 nuts per line per

i

i

breath bitter taste.di..iness and
l 'fiM'e'al "no a
iiuiil" feeliiur is sure
siiin of a torpid liver.
KKUItINK
tl'.e medicine ncede
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a't've, it:ill.es the

lil.mil,

It makes the liver

lur win. h

regulates the
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Skim Cleanest

Are Simplest
Last Longest

you to take our aay
let the machine itself talk for us.
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lu; nils ol fiHxl.
Sm'oiMl.
thinly nVstieO Imi k
I'his imliesles I tin I llie
iHine
tiMiil s tint niuile H1I11 neU
Thiril A targe utlilet ns 11 in
Here Hist the milk In untile.
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We don't ask you to buy
De Laval upon 'claims,
We do ask you to be
sure and give it a fair trial Mm M flVWU
ala. laa
I
purchase
8
before i y o u
of
.nw iwi. m
M
any cream separator.
Craamaiiaal,
Don t put
it oí. Do I SOONER OR LATER
it now.
I YOU will buy A
Bftaa I
WW

tsiíf

I

I

Where a Riven job will require, aay
IS (rallona

I

DE LAVAL

RoberlsDearborne Hdw. Co.
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pro-

The beat of it ia. fewer Rallona make
a belter job of
The Mhropahini ewa atiown la ont
of three Him unn the (Mile foi ttia
buat linee An.vrieun bred
at
the t'luraao iniernnliouai ol IMI7
cup ana
ami for nleh llie
Klvrn The ewea aronwneil uy Hen
ry I. VSunlwell
rineiunal f ui ill.
New York
Ilia Hock won every
III.' prire. all Toliil em ept two
muí loin I'tminiHon
at the
rir.
Ncu Vnra .tine tall lual lull Mr
won
Wiirituell,
fXhitili.
inula
uii'iiev Mini iii.e at llie lusl
Intel mil iiin.il ime Mum liny omul
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for have it IiFVOE; be sure.
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CROVKS l.l'MHKR CO., AtJKNTS
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Lovlnir. N. M.
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-
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gal-

or DEVOE; that'a about the

portion Usually.

j altei'lttl
llinil.
ll. irenl Hie stiee.
FOOT ROT IN SHEEP.
anowliut u MllllelieKs'' Iteciiuse Hie
Willurd Ilutes, wife uuil daughters,
lli
unit la- - 111 the lieci sevi-rii- i
Winter tha Beat Seaaon to Eradicate lilisense
Wardie und Turn, were in ('arl.-liM Is'fnre II ( ll u Im- - seen til
Hie elell
Thu Troublaaoma Oiaaaaa
from their ranch ten miles north yesI leciisioiuilly H elllliliHitml
of the imi
111
I'niil
rot
Is
slteep
inure iiuiiiiHin sheep will Is- - fnuiiil Hull Is so neurit
terday 011 u sliiiinnf tour. They ute
muí more virulent on level mini Hum Inciinilile Hull ll Is
l
iiuiiimiii lo kill It
ilinner for the first time at the
iinnum the huts, saya W N Conilen in hbeep aftel He.itliielit lumia ti nn
Kales.
the National Si is k man liuleed. It of oil slioi t lHtllle 111 on
I'll u lllHIl
If tbe first tretittueht tins lui'u tlnir
Mrs. II. J. itoutman exeits to leave ten dies out ou KHiidy bill land
!
Aa Is well kuowu tbe Ulseu
caus oUKb In alsml iwn eek every Iiihii
next week for a visH to her relative
'
shun III lie attain eXMintiieit anil ireHliil
by an lune t. very minute, that com-ed
near Oskaloosa, Iowa. Mrs. Koatman'a
is fouiui
'he
mencee Id tbe cleft of tbe foot and aa Iwfore It the illseii
health has not lieen the best for Rome
preselli-of Hie lisenne in always hi
ml,
time and she hopea to recuperate while Burrow, aiou, Deiween toe nan or tbe.I
,HUmt
foot and tbe bony boof.
an
....k u, u k,iu,e for thru. to
absent.
Irritatlou aud lameoeaa, loaa of fleeb walk through each day would proha
and If. In fly lime, not treated tbe bly obviate this lust treiumeuL
Wm. Woerner waa a Knowlea visitor
blow fly will end Ita miserable exig
lo aisiiife'f a IhiiuiiubT clean 0111
the latter part of last week and first of ence. Tbe life blatory of tbla paraaltevery
panicle of uiauure and eovet
this, rominir in his car. Mr. Woerner ia not kuown. Where It undergoes Ita fliMir wttb lime: aimi whitewash or use
sports a
other trauaforiuatloua, aa do all other rarhollc ' acid 00 the racks and wails
of aunburn, due probably to excursiona in the aforesaid Invertebrate anímala, la not known
Tbe claim thai the course wisus are
FroMly weather la tbe best tluie and exempt la imI correx-I'hey lake- tin
car.
the right tluie to eradicate tbe disease disease aa readily aa the fine wools
IteKtn by purliig off all h'sif and dls and die moro atniner. but on account
Anhie Nelson had the job of
eaaed tissue, but avoid drawlnu liisj ot tbe liaie of boof are more eiislli
mail carrier on the rural route All deNnda ou tbe
ttiorotiuh lutrluu cured.
the first of the week, made necessary Then apply any Insecticide hereHllei
by the illness of the wife of the regutnetitloiieil: Hlue vitriol. Iurs-utliie- .
m
Fall Freah Cowl.
lar carrier. Mr. F. W. Ros.
Isille ai kl. peroxide of liyilioueti nil
Hprlni! fresh cows yield most of Hn-l- i
prei lpltate ami most of Hie slie i uip-l- u milk wheu low prlcee prevail for dnln
tbelr uiidlliited form.
producís and Hie dHlrvmmi la im,esi
Otis school district elected Mra. W.
Tbe most counuou apllcatlon is htue with lliu empa lu winter sin li n.w.
W. t.'allon achool director last Monday
vitriol fluely pulverised und in. Mil yield tnlv a aintill How of milk si
mri.inK 1 voiea out or a total! witb lard
applies) with a
pmi
liiiwt. nn tbe other hniul. a full tresh
of Lrt polled. Eleven ladiea turned out die. If audcase la a very I little
.nil one
row eivea a Inrt'e supply of milk dur
tbe
to vote.
would add a Utile carbolic add to the litat I he winter and tlusiies nun in with
vitriol
the MlliiinHis of pusture n siiriuirttme
Human Feeee.
Fall fn-sIf many affected ahevp lu the ttis-It la Hie
mti should ainiuiilU I'leld
wonder of all men
treat every sheep lu tlie flia'k alwuys from In to t!V er rent mure milk llluli
how aniotiir
manv mills.
of fm-wnMi'lluii Hn klllfe alter piiruig an tbuae talvihg lu the apnng.
lUeie li.iu d be Uoiie bliUe llniw ne
1

can often be well done with 10
lon

ourill Milk wells llml lire
11
ni rue
in ilirough the milk
wells Unit llie Itl.xKj ivliirn to
tile lienrt I nun itie uilitct
It
they are Ihix 11 iimIiihics Hint
there Is s Is rue hiiumhiI h IiIimsJ
luissiiiu tlimiiuh lüe 01 tiler
1. rut
Kit til
clear eves
which are an ituhentlon of kmI
nerves liixnl nerves ure esseii
I Im
Um'iiiish tliev drive I tie or
Kims ul iliuesiitui muí milk iimk
mu
A III to tile iluirv ol
e
lei till on lllls liusls tile si llies
unit llie It.iliciM'k test mill sue
cess Is nssiireil

of ordinary paint, the work
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aub-titu-

ready

firat notice in your pocket book.
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or

hand-mixe- d

mixed paints ia a difference you will

-

e

can
test 1 it ' yourself alongside oI I any other
II
machine you like (or capacity, cleanness of
skimming, and ease of operation.'

between

PAINT

and ordinary

lot tils In ir
t llene live
miIiIs

IH111I1I

V

11

prefer to

difference

nut to

et

new-Hote-

Why not let us set one up at your houie)rfYou

ii

.

Mrs. J. It. IavV und daughter. War- went north Monthly morning; War
die lu visit ut t'lovU with Mr. Heat run
liuililiell. while Mrs. Leek will
Kihly Ciove No. i), Woodmen's
' lien at the first ineeliii of llu- - New
Mexico jui i iliclion.

.4

Tli
- at- i a strnnnj fstrmenl TmiI werl inaVe it trnnnerif we knew how, because we are lure that the De
Laval will more than make good every claim.
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Turn Easiest
Most Sanitary
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COW.

IiihIi hixI iiu esMHnlv unuf
mm this lllllli'lllen
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n
lli.u lt tot eiilllig Hllil llluesl

t rasMimmemhsl.

Thr Uraall Sturr are Amrfica'a
I'tuK Slum

bowels ami restore'' a line feeling of n j
IT y and cheei fulness. Trice .Vie. Soldi
by all ilruncivt ,.

1 Jt

a

I'
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Thrr i a lUuall Stora in nrarly rvrry town
ami rity in Hie Uniind Nuiln. I'anaiU and
t.rval Mrilaw. There in a riinVrrnt Ki'll
ttviiMsly for iMarlr every untinitry human ill -each reins-tallilnnicmsl fur the particular ill
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TIIK vTA It PHARMACY
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Every User
e Booster

till l

Stora Nw Mum
l!a

A DAIRY
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issoin-Dieiiitii- ig

Loral advertisement in eight
and ten point type 5 canta per
Une each insertion.
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The rtiin i nuin wim

l
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Comfort Your Stomach
We pay for thia treatment if i
taila to promptly relieve Indigea
tion and Dyapapaia.
Reiall DvH'ieia Tableta remedy

tomar h tmulilna lieeauiut they ono- I lie proper irois(rtion nf I' epein
end riisroulh and tha nxreasary ear- uiuauToa ina neip natura to aupply
the elamenta tha abaeone of wlmh
ia the (aet río Juinas cauaaa innig.
tion and dyapapaia. I'hey aid the
tomarh to digeet food and to quickly
eoovcrt it into rich red blood and
Biateriai nenaaaary for ovarouauua
aaturaJ body waa la.
Carry a parkaa of Rexall Dy.
Peotia Tahleta in your vast pocket,
er keep them la your mom. Take
one altar each heavy meal and prove
our aaaertioo that they will kaap indi
aatniB from bothering you.
We know what Retail Dyspepsia
Tableta are and what they will do.
Via liaran Ira them to relieve indi
ewtion and dyipepaia, or to refuud
if they fad to do ao.
inur luouay,
it stand to reaann that wa
wouldn't eamune thia money risk were
we not certain Keiall
Py.prpaie
1 ttilrta will aatiafy youT Throe aiaaai
2S oauu, 60 rank, and ll.UU.
Vou can buy Rexall Dyepepeie Tabletg
la thia euiuuuiaity utay at our atore.

lain

THE

STAR

PHARMACY

V?ft

Tkm
Cartaba.1
Jtwi NawMaxlna
Tlvra It a Kaaall Kioto ia aeaity every Iowa
aad euv ia lUe t'nilad Htalre, CsuaJ. aaa
Heiall
lireat tjrilain. Ttwra ia a dtSei-- at
h.inedy lor euarly every ordinary buaiaa Ui
tX
Ui
eapeeially
tlrebmed
uatlsiular
lot
auk
lur akuli It u nssiianieaiUii.
Tks Kaaall IMaeea aeo Aanaaiaa'e Craataal
Urug taraa

